SMILEY'S HOME RUN WINS GAME

Shultz and Cozens Excel for the Red all over. Pennsylvania had defeated Princeton last season. The caution was there. The Red all over. Pennsylvania had defeated Princeton last season. The caution was there. The next ball was a straight one and two in*ii had been easy outs and Princeton at baseball. The count was Smiley landed on It. There was a SMILEY
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SMILEY'S HOME RUN WINS GAME (Continued from First Column.)

Shultz to Smith. Reed slammed the ball to the wall in deep centre. Shultz to Smith. Reed slammed the ball to the wall in deep centre. The official roster for the final ex-


MUSICAL CLUBS' STUDENT NIGHT Performance in Charge of a Committee of Prominent Undergraduates. Intended to Boost Activity.


An opportunity to hear the Combined Musical Clubs of the University will be given the students on Friday night, May 14th, when a concert will be held in the Gymnasium.


This is the second time the Clubs have given a concert at the University, and a large attendance of students is expected to be present to aid in making the occasion a success. For several years the Musical Clubs at Pennsylvania have not received any prominence as a University organization, and Friday's concert should help them in a position which other University activities maintain. The Clubs have a few more trips this year and are so well trained that the coming University Night concert will prove a better occasion for Pennsylvania music. Following the concert a dance will be given.


1912 Defeats Yale Freshmen. Another interesting game played during his own game was witnessed Saturday at New Haven when Leslie Pierce, the freshman southpaw, de-


The Coll


Senior: 2, Junior: 3, Sophomore: 1.


College Hall. Sides got the first one.


SENIOR ELECTIONS


SPWINX


Harry Phillip Braddock.


John Francis Breensnan, Radikele Chaston, Jr.


Joseph Renton Haney.


Francis Albert Lewis, Id.


Henry Jovlin Maris.


Albert Price, Miriam.


William Winster Philphi.


Harrie Hirsch Price, Jr.


John Allen Rollinson.


Alexander Dallas Thayer.


Duffie Underwood.


Duncan Allen Worrall.


Note to Fraternitymen. Fraternitymen desiring to send copies of the 319th Number to other chapters can purchase ten copies for 650 per cent. smaller. Articles in the next number of the game all the time was Coxen. On three occasions he saved the University side from possible defeat. In the third in-
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MAYDAY, MAY 10, 1909.

NEW EDITOR OF TODAY’S ISSUE
D. H. KARR.

NEW EDITORIAL BOARD.
Today the 1908-1909 board assumes its duties in the management of the newspaper. Without wishing to make the novel prophet as to the greatest season ever, we can say that we enter into our work with a thorough appreciation of what is before us and a sincere intention to do our level best. Loyalty to Pennsylvania and her traditions is our watchword, and we trust that our policy will be guided.

We cannot refrain from paying a tribute to the 1909 board, from whose hands we are receiving this paper greater than Pennsylvania has ever had. Under the leadership of an editor whose personality and whose capacity for work were an inspiration to every man under him, that board has set The Pennsylvania high indeed in undergraduate estimation, so that it is now not only one of the most prominent factors in student life at this University, but also an influence for good whose value will increase as years go on. The whole University owes the retiring editor a debt of thanks for the results he has accomplished and the legacy he leaves his successors.

Schlesier Prize Examination.
Examinations for the George Schlesier Prize in German will be held May 12th. This prize is of a value of fifty dollars and is awarded annually to the best student, of whatever nation, in the Pennsylvania University who may be in the German language, or German literature, or both.

Alliance Francaise Medal.
The competitive examinations for the Alliance Francaise medal will be held on Tuesday, May 18th, from 3 until 5 P. M., in Room 217, College Hall. All candidates are requested to consult Professor Florian Vorgibl.

EXAMINATION ROستر—COLLEGE
(Continued from First Page.)

487. Latin—A. Ghibbons; 24; 133; written.
488. Latin—A. Roбли; 24; 109; written.
489. Mathematics—B; Chambers; 10; 112; written.
490. Mathematics—A; Gleason; 14; 12; written.
491. Mathematics—Arch. 2; Bafford; 10; 12; written.
492. Mathematics—Ch. 6; Evans; 10; 111; written.
493. Physics—C; E. M. F., Ch. 4; Goodspeed; 10; 12; M.L.; written.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2
494. Chemistry—2; Ch. E. 2; South; 10; 112; I., L.; written.
495. Chemistry—C; Ch. E. 1, A. Smith; 10; 12; I., L.; written.
496. English—A; Schelling; 3; 14; oral.
497. English—A; Stock; 10; 12; 15; written.
498. French—M. E. 3; McKendree; 10; 12; 112; written.
499. German—I; Fougl; 10; 12; 112; written.
500. German—Ch.; Schumacher; 10; 12; 112; written.
501. German—I; Ch. I; Fey; 10; 12; 112; written.
502. German—I; P. 5; Goodspeed; 10; 12; 12; written.
503. Greek—A; Bates; 10; 112; 114; written.
504. History—A; McMaster; 10; 112; written.
505. Mathematics—Arch. I; Bafford; 24; 12; written.
506. Mathematics—Arch. I; Smith; 10; 112; written.
507. Mathematics—M. E. C. E. I.; Ch. E. 1; Chamber; 10; 12; written.
508. Mathematics—M. E. C. E. I.; Ch. E. 1; Chamber; 10; 12; written.
509. Mathematics—M. E. C. E. I.; Ch. E. 1; Chamber; 10; 12; written.
510. Mathematics—M. E. C. E. I.; Ch. E. 1; Chamber; 10; 12; written.
511. Mathematics—M. E. C. E. I.; Ch. E. 1; Chamber; 10; 12; written.
512. Mathematics—M. E. C. E. I.; Ch. E. 1; Chamber; 10; 12; written.
513. Mathematics—M. E. C. E. I.; Ch. E. 1; Chamber; 10; 12; written.
514. Mathematics—M. E. C. E. I.; Ch. E. 1; Chamber; 10; 12; written.
515. Mathematics—M. E. C. E. I.; Ch. E. 1; Chamber; 10; 12; written.
516. Mathematics—M. E. C. E. I.; Ch. E. 1; Chamber; 10; 12; written.
517. Mathematics—M. E. C. E. I.; Ch. E. 1; Chamber; 10; 12; written.
518. Mathematics—M. E. C. E. I.; Ch. E. 1; Chamber; 10; 12; written.
519. Mathematics—M. E. C. E. I.; Ch. E. 1; Chamber; 10; 12; written.
520. Mathematics—M. E. C. E. I.; Ch. E. 1; Chamber; 10; 12; written.
521. Mathematics—M. E. C. E. I.; Ch. E. 2; written.
522. Mathematics—M. E. C. E. I.; Ch. E. 3; written.
523. Mathematics—M. E. C. E. I.; Ch. E. 4; written.
524. Mathematics—M. E. C. E. I.; Ch. E. 5; written.
525. Mathematics—M. E. C. E. I.; Ch. E. 6; written.
526. Mathematics—M. E. C. E. I.; Ch. E. 7; written.
527. Mathematics—M. E. C. E. I.; Ch. E. 8; written.

THURSDAY, JUNE 3
528. Chemistry—C; Ch. I; Smith; 2; 112; written.
529. Chemistry—C; Ch. I; Smith; 2; 112; written.
530. Chemistry—I; Ch. I; Smith; 2; 112; written.
531. Chemistry—I; Ch. I; Smith; 2; 112; written.

FRIDAY, JUNE 4
532. Angl-Saxon—A.; Eaton; 10; 12; 112; written.
533. Chemistry—Ch. I; Ch. I; Smith; 10; 12; 112; written.
534. Chemistry—Ch. I; Ch. I; Smith; 10; 12; 112; written.
535. English—A; Balfour; 24; 12; 112; written.
536. English—A; Balfour; 24; 12; 112; written.
537. English—A; Balfour; 24; 12; 112; written.
538. German—I; M. E. 4; P. 5; Goodspeed; 10; 12; 112; written.

(Continued on Third Page.)

BOND COMPANY
STATIONERS, ENGRAVERS AND MAKERS OF PROGRAMS
ISSUE
1516 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

FELLOWS!
COME DOWN AND LOOK ME OVER. I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY
ON LATEST STYLES. LARGEST SELECTION OF SUPPLIES.
Prices Start at 80c. Ten Per Cent. Discount to Students.
BILLY BENTLEY, IMPORTER AND TAILOR
1301 NORTH ELEVENTH STREET

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

THE kind worn by Kling, Powers, Siron, Schmidt, and all the best customers now in the company. The Reach Pardel Lace is used on these mitts—the original and only practical lacing device whereby padding can be adjusted to player's fancy. Black or half every one. No expense spared to make them the finest mitt made.

The Reach Guarantee

The Reach Trade Mark preserves perfect style. Lace does not slip. Japanese, silk or rayon thread. Only $7.00 retailing price for all sizes. The Reach 100% Cotton, Dime Store Quality. Sold by all large department stores.

A. J. REACH COMPANY
1709 Tulip St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

OUR ABSORPTION OF SPRING AND SUMMER SATINES ARE NOW READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION. MODERATE PRICES. COMBINED BEST QUALITY, BEST TAILORING. ASSURES YOU OF BEING PLEASED IN STYLE AND FIT OF GARMENTS.

SACK SUITS, $7.50 TO $8.00

SAVIN & MCKINNEY 1218 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

THE COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,000,000

2017 Chestnut Street (Continued)

The Normandie Billiard and Pool Parlor

Rates: Fifteen cents per hour. Each additional player, fifteen cents.

Zimmerman's

Footwear most desired by men who regard good taste an essential. $4 & $5

1 and 3
 dint Arcades Sheds

191

Mint Arcades Sheds Chestnut Street

New Shop—1232 Market Street

Market St. Shop Open Daily Breathing
Clothing to Measure and Ready to Wear
Furnishing Goods; Headwear

Our strong grip on Young Men's trade has been secured by intelligent catering to their dress requirements.
In every branch of our business, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Headwear, we provide merchandise of latest fashion, especially designed for young men's wear.

FRANK L. TARTAGLIA
EXAMINATION ROSTER—COLLEGE

THOMAS FERN TAILOR
EXCLUSIVE STYLES FOR COLLEGE MEN AT MODERATE PRICES

The Office of the Record is at 3451 Woodland Avenue
OFFICE HOURS FROM 1 TO 2 P. M.
COME IN AND SUBSCRIBE

CHARLES R. STRECKER TAILOR FOR COLLEGE MEN
907 Walnut Street

WE INVITE PENNSYLVANIA MEN TO CALL AND INSPECT OUR LINE OF SPRING GOODS WHICH INCLUDE ALL THE LATEST SHADES AND PATTERNS

Suits, $22.50 to $40.00
EXAMINATION ROSTER—COLLEGE

(Continued from Third Page.)

607. Mathematics—A: Crawler: 8-
12; 111; written.
608. Mathematics—A: Haller: 8-
12; 116; written and oral.
609. Physics—A: Goodspeed: 181;
M. I.; written.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9.
60. Chemistry—A, B, Smith: 1012;
H. I.; written.
254. English—A: Waynant: 161;
113; written.
282. French—A: I: La Rochelle: 34;
217; written.
284. French—A: Vupilhot: 24; 217;
written and oral.
289. French—C: T: Vupilhot: 10-
11; 217; oral.
412. Latin—A: Gibbons: 25; 111;
written.
413. Psychology—C: R. 2: Ehrenfeld: 10-
12; 116; oral.

THURSDAY, JUNE 10.
257. English—Waynant: 9-3; 205;
oral.
290. French—A: Vupilhot: 24; 217;
written and oral.
321. German—Puel: 24; 112; writ-
ten.
220. German—Weesiboort: 24;
217; oral.
389. History—La Rochelle: 101; 112;
written.
420. Sociology—A: R. B. Whitt-
more: 24; 166; written.

For examinations not listed consult
Instructor.

Notary Public. Typewriting.
Miss Cleo. Continental Hotel, Ninth
and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
Competent assistants.

GIRARD RIDING ACADEMY
1901-25 Harlan St.
These Eighteenth and Master Ste.
about Rates to Choose Saddle-
Horses to Hts Largest Ground
Floor Sling to Clip. Hit and
Cold Shower.
Both Phones. JOHN W. McCauley

THE NEW SPALDING STORE
1210 Chestnut Street
J. F. GRAY, Manager

PENN LUNCH ROOMS
203 Woodland Avenue
Twosome Meals, 30c. To Our Twenty-Cent Meals
MEAL TICKETS, $1.10 for $6.60

WHITE WYANDOTTES
Spring Valley Poultry Yards
HUNTINGDON VALLEY, PA.
Harter's Station, P. and R.

IT Insure 'Ye the Correctly Cut,
Knee Length Diaper. Perfect Fitting. Well Made
General.

The B. V. D. Company
New York, London

BERNSTEIN MANUFACTURING CO.
MAKERS OF METALLIC BEDSTEADS, ASPECTHOSPITAL FURNI-
TURE, STERILIZING AND DISINFECTING APPARATUS,
BEDDING AND INSTITUTION SUPPLIES,
THIRD STREET AND ALLEGHENY AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA

G. DILKES & CO.
TAILORS
University of Pennsylvania Students' Special Discounts
Baker Building, Second Floor, 1520-22 Chestnut Street

THE PENNSYLVANIAN.

DEKRA
Fine Stationery and Engraving House
1121 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

L. R. ERMILIO
J. FRANK MCALL
A. D. ERMILIO

L. R. ERMILIO & CO.
TAILORS
1225 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF A
NEW AND EXCLUSIVE LINE OF WOOLENS
IMPORTED DIRECT FOR MEN'S WEAR
AND RESPECTFULLY INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

SPRING, 1909

GET
WISH
AND SEE

GERSON'S

$15.00

SUCHS

AND OVERCOATS

BEFORE PURCHAS-

ING

Shop for Steel Dress-

ers

GERSON
New York, London
216 S. 12TH

UNIVERSITY LAUNDRY
2007 Woodland Avenue

Base Balls, Bats,
Gloves, Etc.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

UNIVERSITY LAUNDRY
2007 Woodland Avenue

University Text-Books

Both New and Second-
Hand for All Departments

To Be Had At
McVey's Book-Store
1229 Arch Street

PROFESSIONAL SIGNS

Brush and Bronze Memorial Tablets

BAKER
303-305 Race Street, Philadelphia

Gilbert & Bacon

1030 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA.

Photographing in All Its Branches

No Connection With Any Other Studio

GO TO FRIDAY'S

For Shines, Papers, Magazines and Post Cards
Also Cleans Hats and Gloves

609 Woodland Avenue

G. DIKES & CO.
TAILORS

University of Pennsylvania Students' Special Discounts

Baker Building, Second Floor, 1520-22 Chestnut Street

GO TO FRIDAY'S

FOR SHINES, PAPERS, MAGAZINES AND POST CARDS
ALSO CLEANS HATS AND GLOVES

609 WOODLAND AVENUE

The Normandie

GRILL ROOM

MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

B. V. D. Company, New York
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